EURIP III Symposium

Date: 15. 08. 2008 (Friday)
Venue: Executive room (S8-03-14)

0945 hrs Reception

Settling down of the guests

0955 hrs Symposium Opening

MC to provide an introduction of EURIP and a rundown of the symposium itself

1000 hrs Opening Address by Prof. Andy Hor

1010 hrs EURIP Overview (Zong Han’s Group with 5 min QA)

Presentation on the day-to-day itinerary of the EURIP trip to provide an overview

1045 hrs Visits to Universities (Fun Man’s Group with 5 min QA)

Presentation on the trips to universities (TUM, Uni. of Bonn, Potsdam Uni., Uni. of Rostock)

1115 hrs Visits to Research Institutes (Jasmine’s Group with 5 min QA)

Presentation on the trips to research institutes. (Ugichem, Julich, Leibniz)

1145 hrs Lunch

1245 hrs Visits to Companies (C Pearl’s Group with 5 min QA)

Presentation on the trips to companies. (BASF, Lanxess, Baeyer)

1315 hrs Interaction with Students

The MC will then ask the audiences for any further questions

1330 hrs Closing Speech by Prof. Lee Hian Kee

1340 hrs Closing Reflection